
Bros 45zcHE[,1452

First Exam

Fall,2010

Friday, September 24, 2010

Po intts
Name:

UIN or SSN:

Circle Discussion Section: Mon I
Tue 9:30

Wed I
Thu 9:30

Fri I
Fri 11

* Do not turrithe page until you are told to do so.
* General instruction:

- Fill in the blanks indicated as underlines and/or circle one of the given choices.

- For calculations, show allyourwork.
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1. (1) DNA are polymers composed of monomer units called

bonds.

(2) Proteins are polymers composed of monomer units called

bonds.

linked by

linked by

* H <n^, a.bovtt
+ Po ! o11 "r0t"ixk Uou

2. (1) The sugar found in DNA is ( a , F -circle onel - -deoxy-( D

* Slornl fi\^4 to Coqnec-t *tr^: wR{^ uAorr€ O<nes-al

{2} Draw the Haworth perspective of this sugar in the box on the right.

{3) Circle the atom that is responsible for the D- or L- configuration.

+ Agan-h DrL
(a) Show the numbering of the carbons on the Haworth perspective

drawn in (2). The number on the carbon is responsible for the o or

B configuration is _.

* ABef^ d
* ,0l.ofe B

s6b1k"ct ov\ cl"rbot^gct^r4*<

carbo h,qa''a'Jes r -A^T">ts ?
Uot^ haw \esvwed -s'4^dtq^\b 6

O$tet alt ?
( d.rr.t { brbuohcr,ttaabo,f lGos<

, L -circle onel

Dcna't 'b.5fh " d<o<y"

v

J{^r O,movnarft ca/\roA ktq| aceid I Ye\"& 2 Usu^iatl+r'0 ? kup'bhl:
B

(2) The configuration of this molecule is ( D , L , cannot be determined -circle onel.

(3) Therefore, it has the ( same , opposite , cannot be determin ed -circle one) configuration as the amino acids found

in naturally made proteins.

Nr'turql tv1qq :

3. (1) Draw the Fisher projection of the molecule shown on the right.

*Hint: First identify the funttional groups ond see if it resembles something you

already know!

ntdl{
a/l ^ho ct^rU

t*lru [,hospho gtleero Ltpds Page2ore

ghcorr/ st^govr er(.$ evtrht\fire (i ){:



+ orr aam sott drrq,.r.r eavrcct stl 
^-c+kt-cF o,\'gtr a r\fl,tu o- )

4. tll The molecule shown on the right is called

*Do not abbreviote.

*Don't forget to denote the

!r t4 nt,a Valrnhi7^

?rr^A,tl_ \lt

location ol phosphates.

i5 posr'l& ?

(2) The base in p/ is called

DNA. *Do not abhreviate.

which pairs with {bose namel in

5. {1} Drawtheamino-andimino-tautomersof adenineinthegivensquareso",o*. 
* 

H o"oo#o 
f"*et'tol

Amino

{2} Draw the complete structure of the base pair involving the maior tautomeric form of adenine found in DNA double

helix. lndicate the hydrogen bonds with dotted lines. lt is not necessary to show the sugar phosphate backbone, but

wYs

lvuS Kot -to twi# \r€relt^K' u,r,trta{zr-s !! \iL4 Ntr,r}rx9

N dt^.fh*t H ts 
.

)=<

(3) Circle the atoms that can accept a hydrogen bond in the maior sroove side of the base pair drawn in (2).

tl* Snprrtl lertqD Whaf V lv\ACAl a "'^^J.uqrh,/ !uzttt<-3 o

h^l fu &B+r\tulh N ^ "*"*fu^'
t, st\c^^ld FvrW \rld*Y t-'v\d f,rvtous t? q'ccotbr of4il

In 1t^,op \M4Jt^r ( " Vv.;.*nav $Voor'< silog'

lmino

indicate where the backbone is attached.

Sho*\d , t'durt Be 
^btz 

fu drl"N W- c baAa-+



r Uo drubt gon cq 
^not S* 3"o4 Smd€ N/o b"r"g ^bQ- ip

6o *U^B lilr" 4 y"o*,trZll j t" p\eass Po.fte". |to\cisr^* gora caa do S.tJ*
1. F*. adrVaarul sfudz""R : Ca,rn $u &fa^p Sir'r,tdr'*eS acCotdW,5 *'

o. S,w gtt ychre" 2. (o-{ cor^rtl, rrilt dfrfl "'t\ ,w,,rl,Rc*b{a gid.L tk*f^s )

* We (<*a.rnr"d

-tT;l + bi.lA, cdo\n*--*M,r^d.c"\ )

\.*l * L{e,us
,_^,

I

shavp trnrnsrlizrn ifi pl,us;t^}, s{a+e tV teu,t w{viv.re

{2) Human DNA is be expected to nave aT,n ( lower tinn , the same as , higher than - circle ore } S+ 
oC under 0.01 N

NaCl.

8.The labelon a Diet Coke says'PHENYLKETONUNIRCS: CONTAINS PHENYULANINE."

Phenylketourea is a genetic disorder which can result from int mutation leads to the substitution of a

tryptophan in normal phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH) for an arginine in a patient's PAH. This point mutation makes the

enzyme inactive and hence the disease. Based on the standard genetic codes shown on page 9, indicate changes in

mRNA (not DNA!) sequence that are consistent with this mutation. lf there is more than one possibility, write all the

possible cases.

a- bN tr -9eju^e.r^t*- .-1"-'"rA

,{?*3v^/ \e"o"^

5. Draw the chemical structure of the peptide PVNRW. For amino acids that are charged, draw them in the charged

form. *Note the sequence is reod from the N-terminus to C-terminus - ALWAYS!

7. The T. of human DNA is 84'C in 0.11 N NaCl.

(1) Draw a plot showing the change in absorbance (A) at 250 nm as a function of temperature for melting of human

DNA under 0.11 N NaCl. Label the axes and indicate T, on the plot.

ltcrW are tGstr 'olg.tgt4t'<'11

/
cAqA#

1. t\t^a} B gah* U&\Ala"h)1n 
)'

+ ti kaf '\ I a"'V ^ts""^t

* Co4on 7,

&NFk I
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9. One strand of a double-helical DNA has the sequence 5'-GCATCTCATGC-3'.

{1} Write the base sequence of the complementary strand.

* So bastc tee*4

A-'vtq*vv+ ?
{2) Does the DNA have the potential to form any alternative structures? ,/

-3',5',
(t:I)

Lrf ts rJrrA Irdvc Lrre puLerrLrdr LU IUr Irt ".'t "''l'itA";;r*..,l;n'6 
-*gt

+ r- DNA s"q*'\S }*i|[i' \ $oitg'X-i\ Nffi
L 0vtrb'V @AreAru,{\rt EJu,n ^-?wterr" se3rLrt^ttu.5 Fdral.rwlt ;O6ifiattr,r clanak stwtcturt 't, vned,,etu:u 7 F"ffil

10. The following DNA fragment was sequenced by the Sanger method. The asterisk indicates a fluorescent label primer

with a sequence of 5'-GCCG-3'.

*5'-3'-OH

3' ATTACGCAAGGACATTAGAC.5'

A sample of the DNA was reacted with DNA polymerase and each of the

nucleotide mixtures (in an appropriate buffer) listed below. Dideoxynucleotides

(ddNTPs) were added in relatively small amounts.

1. dATP, dTTP, dCTP, dGTP, ddTTP

2. dATP, dTTP, dCTP, dGTP, ddTDP

3. dATP, dTTP, , dGTP, ddATP

The resulting DNA was separated by electrophoresis on an agarose gel, and the

fluorescent bands on the gel were located. The band pattern resulting from

nucleotide mixture 1 is shown on the right.

{1} What is the sequence of the DNA of the following bands in lane 7? *Poy attention thot there are 9 bonds (not 8!).

Assume the templote DNA was in excess of the primer and agoin, note that the fluorescent label is on the primer.

iffi
j
.1 l #;i.
-r
.1 #F

rlffi*t
I
t
IUa. 3i.

(a)-'*
rAffii

,*m

(b}-ffi,

Band (a)

Band (b)

tt^i?

t,rh5 ?

(2) Assuming that all mixtures were run on the same gel, what would the lane 2

the gel picture. lti"3
{3} What would the lane 3 of the gel look like? Draw directly on the gel picture.

l)

Page5ofg t5\t3

of the gel look like? Draw directly on

So 1,

)



o. alrn
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11. Bacteriophage T2 has a DNA of molecular weight 120x106 Da contained in a head about 200 nm long.

(1| Calculate the length of the DNA (assume the molecular weight of a nucleotide pair is 600 Da). Assume that the DNA

is in B-form and that there is 10 bp per turn.

+ D r\rn elts D'';?e + F"D{<'M
9NP E-

X* gV-, ft^e " ho^r bY B A. ca,U 7 '
(h"sw'- Iettt

't ry)

aw

t s\n",;&t-nr,-u- {
k""V

il/! P aa+-avv';|.

ffi'*J
3+0 ,,'", (onu) shorter -

(trvr"h/

b6t tt^,
(

So, ,+ i5

ftt'a1[" *
2.4 raryr

gossMr t\

-o.06

H)Nh B

)
?nvs'ftrc .

Vttl,ttl,t -kh\nC\t-t'
+'\ ..<tu

{^rrt^

'l
W;dt{^ +

( o.a.A,"
VrVlat

a l-Qa *bt

12. Bacteriophage l, infects E. coli by integrating its double-stranded DNA into the bacterial chromosome. The success of

this recombination depends on the topology of the E. coli DNA. When the superhelical density (o) of the E. coli DNA is

greater than -0.045, the probability of integration is <2OTo; when o is less than -0.05, the probability is > 7O%. Plasmid

DNA isolated from an E. coli culture is found to have a length of 13,800 bp and an Linking number (L) of 1,200.

Assume that the DNA is in B-form and that there is 10 bp per turn.

(1) Calculate W for this DNA when the DNA is allowed to supercoil.

(2) The likelihood that bacteriophage l" will be able to infect this culture is

| <2O% , 2O-7O% , >7OoA , cannotbedetermined -circleonel .

* Hint: Superhelical density o = W/Lo and Lo= T when DNA is lineorized)

O: - 0. t3
t

Vnw tlcaoilt\,.e s'c

(3| The plasmid DNA obtaine above has ( right-handed , left-handed

\r'.lu')t^-
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St^t€,rcD il

t 
M\d't^e congacl I

-ci rcle one) supercoils.

[,'tndrv"ro,^ "rl -l Need
tlAare.

RH -r
Ogp,ilc

RH*

fu v,"n^d

F+l s. c
hre*rrn^ t{"a/t
LH s.c

^' ilAolea,.lrr,,r t'*ght

(2) Compared with the length of the T2 head, the total length of the DNA is

circle onel.

r JhrY wl$s

I 
Negattvo

1 g*0,* .$t C Ovv.r'lc''v*tA -t



13, Your supervisor asks you to perform PCR on the following piece of double stranded DNA (X)

*By convention, only one strand of the two is shown :

10 20 30ltltlll
5' * GTTAATGAAATTTAAATTGATATAACGTCCCGTGAG - 3'

Eachprimeris6nucleotide-longandpairswiththetemplateDNAwithoutany .i,,.,.::,.; ...,it.:i
mismatch.However,thesequencesoftheprimersarelostbecausethe Marlcr.: '-; i.-,i '.'::l :.'-;

computer crashed (duhll.Luckily, the PCR reactions worked. ln order to 19[tt*-:f
identify the primers used in the successful PCR, you treated tfre pCn product ;;ff:: 

-'with Dral restriction enzyme of which the restriction site is TTT I AAA. The l

l4lP;'m *
picture on the right shows the polyacrylamide gelof the following samples: r l0 bp*_* G
size marker (Lane 71, the PCR product before Dral treatment (Lone 2), and the

PCR product after Dral treatment (Lone 3).
5bp---m

-3', *'(f
* p\aas -1!.orror,rg0u[g vtmA-o-t<lal^d PCf t *'Lk"

* + (l{Ml + Ec.€I t{ savrrc- o{^ar e$,RT lve.t -{€td 
$erneruJc

:YVry s4",rctu,'<- $Je,te knsd M *{^'} %Wn;*a'&

f P\esJ,L sfuq hon DNA go$vrnorasl e4^^ Po\v','s'v;e" pltlf\'

WfrPn
{.9-.

* Tt^43 t q. cnn,rtst I
(1) PCR stands for

(2) Deduce the sequences of the two primers were used in the PCR reaction.

Primer 1 5'- -3'

Primer 2 5'-
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14. The pK"'s of the amino-, carboxy- and the imidazole groups in amino acid Xare 9.O,2.O and 6.0, respectively.

(11 Amino acid X is (full name). *Do not abbreviate.

{2} What is the ratio of the base to conjugate acid forms (i.e., [base]/[acid]) of the following groups in X at pH 7.0?

- Amino-

- Carboxy-

- Side chain

{3} Based on the ratios obtained above, calculate the average charge on each functional groups. Calculate to the first

decimal place.

- Amino-

Carboxy-

Side chain

(4) What is the net charge on this amino acid at pH 7.0?

*Hint: Sum up the three averoge charges obtained in (2).

(5) Calculate the pl of this amino acid X.

* Note: A molecule is expected to have a net negative charge when pH > pl and a net positive charge when pH < pl. Does

your nnswer in (4) make sense?

*
t4 c\)

NaP

oq,',t

s*-

rnulz^y5 pougL ....

sha^,

pH 7Fa
FH <n:

W+tn

*hat<. ^J-
V',r*rrw4

h^nl
-' t-)
-e (*)

r (6) w4, t"

sa^ yvto *;tg tk!
Ai$"e^"€^t- eH

pa [a tH w.e"or,.e "rrenll dt6vrg-=o)
cswtLt^4Y lJ, <,;rgla Sn ."rl^ t*
aLr$€,r.e,a+ Cl/t/1r1z.\\t a^^d tr

hJ

a

Aacr\, I ?F wrlt he-J -Jffi*., 
Ylnotonah-zn
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